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DURING LOCKDOWN OUR OFFICE IS CLOSED BUT WE ARE 

WORKING REMOTELY AND STILL PRODUCING THE 

BURNHAM FOCUS MAGAZINE.  VIEW ALL BACK ISSUES 

 at https://focuspp.com

  
Copy deadline for April issue is 15th March 2021

Hello everyone 
 
When this magazine reaches you I’m sure we will start to 

see the first signs of Spring and hopefully the end of the 
pandemic. 

I would like to welcome my new advertisers and of course 
thank my advertisers who have supported us during 
lockdown. 

In the magazine this month, the Burnham and Maldon 
Town Council Meetings are still going ahead virtually thanks 
to technology. It seems they have lots of unfilled vacancies so 
if you feel you can help the community please contact them. 

On page 12 Holicity Health have sent me an interesting 
article on eating more natural foods through the ages and 
how it fights anxiety and depression and of course lose the 
weight we might have piled on during lockdown. 

Dont forget in March we have Mothering Sunday on the  
14th and the clocks go forward on the 28th of March. 

I look forward to receiving your letters, photos and articles 
for April. Send them to me at nicola@focuspp.com by the 
15th March please. 

Keep safe and take care. 
 
Nicola Faux 

Monthly Blog

Greenwood Surgery, based in the Crouch Vale Medical Centre is 
coordinating the vaccination of patients from all practices in South 
Woodham Ferrers and the Dengie peninsular. We will need 
volunteers to help organise patients as they arrive at their 
appointed time. (Please do not call the surgery). We have had a 
fantastic response to our initial appeal but as more vaccine is 
arriving we will need more volunteers. If you are fit and healthy and 
are willing to help even if only for a few hours, please send an email 
to Linda Denston, lindadenston2@gmail.com, who is organising the 
schedule.

COVID-19 VACCINATION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

 

  

               The Rotary Club 
                          South Woodham Ferrers  

It is with regret that South Woodham Ferrers Rotary Club must 
announce that due to the Pandemic lock down and all its restrictions we 
have to cancel this year’s Swimarathon which was scheduled for March 
5th 6th & 7th 2021.  We will schedule the Swimarathon for March 2022 to 

continue our need to keep fit whilst enjoying the company of others 
helping Rotary to earn money to help others in need. 

 
If you would like to support the Rotary Club Charities throughout the 
year with its fundraising events and community service, you can make 

a donation by visiting our   - Just Giving Donation page -  
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/donation-

web/charity?charityId=1011752 

MakeMake  a  splashplash  2022021  CanceCancelllleded 
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10 Station Road, CM0 8BG

01621 784884
(24 HRS)

Paul J King
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Memorial Consultants

Pre-payment Plans

Chapel of Rest

Horse-drawn funerals

Home Arrangements

Bereavement Support

Green Funerals
www.pauljking.com

A family-run firm,
caring at your time of need

    Blackwater Will Writing Company        
Have your will prepared in the comfort of your  

own home. 
Single Will £65.00 – Mirror Wills (for couples) £110 

01621 744984  
Don’t put it off any longer !!!!! 

Regulated by The Society of Will Writers 

PROFESSIONAL FOOT CARE
AT HOME

NAIL CUTTING - HARD SKIN - CORNS - VERRUCAS - WARTS   
FUNGAL INFECTIONS - THICKENED NAILS - INGROWING TOE NAILS 

DIABETICS TREATED ALSO
Miss R. Mitchell MCFHP MAFHP   Call on: 07710 280464   

email: professionalfootcareathome@outlook.com

● Pay Dartford Crossing charge 
● Petrol, Diesel and Lubricants  
● Solid Fuel and Bottled Gas  
● Londis Convenience Store 

● Newsagent and Tobacconist
● National Lottery and Health Lottery
● Payzone Top-up Cards & Bill-paying 

● Free Cash Machine 
● Greetings Cards 
● Car Accessories 

● Off Licence 

28 Steeple Road, Mayland 
01621 740259

Open 7 days a week, 6.00am to 8.00pm 

Cheapest 
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l
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For over thirty years, Waverley Air has been helping to look 
after the environment by installing some of the most advanced 
and efficient Air conditioning systems available. Coupled with 
smart controls these systems have saved our commercial 
customers hundreds if not thousands of pounds in utility cost.   
 
Heat pump technology has know moved on fast so now simple 
systems not only cool a space, they heat it too, fast and 
efficiently. With the onslaught of COVID-19 more and more of 
us are being asked to work from home. Waverley Air can now 
bring their thirty years of experience to your home to supply 
and install advanced heat pump technology to heat and cool 
your lounge, dining area, bedroom or home office, in fact any 
room you wish.   
 
Now Panasonic have introduced the NanoeTM This technology 
through research has been found to reduce the effectiveness of 
certain bacteria and viruses.   
 
If you would like a no obligation quotation then please give us 
a call on 01638 508538 or email us at: waverleyair@gmail.com  
 
All our engineers are fully qualified to at least NVQ level 2 and 
hold a class 1 refrigerant handling certificate.   
 
We also offer apprenticeships to the next up and coming 
generation of engineers. 

70 Station Road · Dullingham · Newmarket · Suffolk CB8 9UP 
Tel: 01638 508538 or email: waverleyair@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 

 
We supply and install some of the most advance and efficient 

Air Conditioning Systems 
 

Waverley Air also offers  
 Service and maintainance of most forms of air conditioning 

and heatpump equipment 
 

30 Years Experience 



 
facebook.com/burnhamfocus       

Looking to move in 2021? 
Contact your local branch:

Burnham On Crouch 
Tel: 01621 782652

burnham@churchandhawes.com

Danbury
Tel: 01245 225853

danbury@churchandhawes.com

Maldon
Tel: 01621 855195

maldon@churchandhawes.com

South Woodham Ferrers
Tel: 01245 329429

swf@churchandhawes.com
Read our Five Star reviews on...

After a challenging and uncertain year for
us all, Church & Hawes are delighted to
have moved more clients than any of our
nearest competitors throughout the 
Church & Hawes Network.

Agent  3
240

Agent 2
366

509Agent 5 
111

Agent 4
131

Data source: Rightmove plus 
Sales agreed 1/1/20 – 9/12/20

WE SELL MORE
HOMES IN OUR
AREA THAN ANY
OTHER ESTATE

AGENT
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6 The FocusThe Brigadier’s February Rant

Essex Physiotherapy clinic Ltd 
& Sports Injury centre

 7 King Edwards Road, South Woodham Ferrers 
CM3 5PQ 

info@essexphysio.co.uk 

01245 325037

Back off – Game on 
Bill’s a healthy bloke, but sciatica has floored him – 

can he get help in time?  
Bill’s back had been grumbling for days, feeling stiff and twinging when he 
moved. Today he got out of bed and wham!  
He cannot stand up straight, put weight through his right leg and his partner 
had to help him get dressed.  
To make matters worse he has been working from home throughout the 
pandemic and when he tried to sit at the dining room table with his laptop, 
a nasty gnawing pain spread into his buttock and down the right leg. What 
would he do about his important meeting tomorrow? 
Fortunately, Bill took the correct action and phoned Essex Physiotherapy 
Clinic for an emergency face to face appointment even though he was 
worried about COVID19. 
He felt reassured because they were worried too! 
Staff made checks on the phone and sent a welcome pack explaining all 
their new safety measures. When he arrived, all the staff were wearing PPE, 
and they gave him a mask as he had forgotten his. They checked his 
temperature, offered hand sanitiser and he went into a sanitised treatment 
room, wondering what on earth the physio could do. 
Luckily, the physio had years of experience and after an examination knew 
exactly how to help. 
Bill went home standing up straight and with lots of information about his 
sciatica, so he was no longer worried. An email was waiting for him with 
his exercises and videos to remind him how to do them. He also enjoyed the 
videos recorded by his physio on Essex Physiotherapy’s YouTube site so 
that he could set-up his workstation correctly. He noticed some lovely 
relaxation videos on there as well so while he was taking his short rests, he 
used those to help him relax. 
Bill’s wife was delighted because Bill had stopped making loud sighs and 
no longer needed her to fetch and carry for him. 

Physiotherapy works! 
Be like Bill, phone Essex Physiotherapy Clinic today 

01245 325037 
.   

 
This is a phsyio from 

Essex Physiotherapy Clinic
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South Essex’s only  
preferred and approved  
HardiePlank Contractor

*T&Cs Apply:  
Ask in Store for  

more details

20% 
Discount on all orders*

Transform Your Home with 
HardiePlank Cladding

FOR COVID SECURE FREE QUOTATIONS:

01702 238 938
www.greenoakcompany.co.uk
SHOWROOM: 96 BRIDGWATER DRIVE, WESTCLIFF-ON -SEA, ESSEX SS0 0DH

PLEASE NOTE: Greenoak are NOT taking part in the Government Green Deal.  
During the pandemic Greenoak Concept & Design would like to advise all potential customers that staff members will be adhering to the government guidelines by wearing PPE  

at all times during Quotations and Installations. In line with the Government’s announcement Greenoak Concept & Design is categorized as “Construction Industry”  
which allows continued trade and installations.

Change your conservatory 
roof to a tiled Supalite roof!

• U-value up to 0.15.
• Choice of tile or slate colours.
• Full range of colour matching 

fascias and soffits to suit your 
window frame.

• High quality plastered internal 
finish with a selection of lighting 
options.

• Installed to existing window 
frames.

• Reduces external noise.
• Keeps your conservatory snug  

in winter and cool in summer.

Create a room for all seasons 
by simply changing your 
conservatory roof

• A high-performance alternative  
to timber or .

• Protects against the elements 
(weather, fire, pest, rot and   
mould-resistant).

• Fade-resistant ColourPlus  
technology available in 21 colours.

• 10-year James Hardie  
manufacturers’ warranty.

• 10-year insurance-backed  
company guarantee.

Instant home transformation 
with new windows and doors

See the difference gleaming 
new windows and doors can 
make to your property. 

• One of the most advanced UPVC 
window & doors systems on the 
market.

• AA+ Rated Windows and Glass as 
standard.

• 100% lead free products.

• Insurance backed guarantee.

• Certass & Government Trustmark 
approved company.

• The only guarantee recognized 
by Neighborhood watch Locking 
systems.

• Made in Britain.

Designer Home Improvements, Attractively Priced

WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORY REFURBISHMENTS • WALL CLADDING

10 YEAR  
GUARANTEE

Fully  
Transferable,  

Insurance Backed

up to 
SALE NOW ON!

Registered Installer
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SO HOW DO I REMOVE CHOCOLATE STAINS FROM MY CARPET?

Kevin Barber Owner of Careclean, Carpet Cleaning Business has been established for over 37 years and will be writing our featured monthly 
column on Cleaning providing tips and guidance to keeping your home clean and healthy.  
 
Just follow 5 simple steps… 
1. If you do find a chocolate stain, firstly scrape off as much as you can. 

A blunt knife or a spatula should do the job! 
2. Once you’ve dealt with the excess, you need to get yourself a damp 

cloth. Dab the area with the cloth. DO NOT rub as this can damage 
the fibres and ground any remaining chocolate further into the 
carpet! 

3. Next, use a dry cloth to dab as much as the moisture away as possible. 
4. You can repeat 2 and 3 again if there are still signs of chocolate. 
5. Now just leave the area to dry naturally! You may still see signs of a 

mark until the carpet has fully dried.  However, please resist the 
temptation to interfere with it! 
In the majority of cases, you will find that by morning, there is no sign 
of the chocolate! 

 
What If There Is Still Evidence Of A Mark? 
If there is still evidence of chocolate, please don’t be tempted to pull out 
all your cleaning products. Believe it or not, these can actually make 
things a lot worse! Furthermore, if they aren’t fully rinsed out, they can 
leave a residue which can attract dirt and result in future stains! 
 
If you find the chocolate mark late in the day and it’s already dried, it can be trickier to remove. If this is the case or if the above method 
doesn’t work, then give Careclean a call for advice or to book a free cleaning quote on 01245 323989.

 #<DE1A9?E?<ACA:5<
*@C4D?E'E"4<A=9?DC>E*=D@B;B5ED2DCE9DDBE�

ACE;?ʼ9E$CDD(!
67E>A:ʼCDEBA?E)//,E0D=;5<?D0E-;?<E@B>E@94D8?EA7E1>E8=D@B;B5
9DC2;8D&E6ʼ==E�:;8.=>ECD?:CBE@B0E5;2DE>A:E@E7CDDECD+8=D@B%

67E6E8@Bʼ?E1@.DE>A:E<@44>E+E7ACE-<@?D2DCECD@9AB
6ʼ==ECD7:B0E>A:CE1ABD>E)//,

BEST PRICES
GIVEN

30 DAY GUARANTEE
ON ALL PARTS

DVLA REGISTERED
CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION

Telephone: 01621 773533

Email: info@wisbey.co.uk

Call us
NOW

for a FREE
No Obligation

Quote
20 & 40 Yard Bins Available For Site Clearances

Wisbey 
Salvage 
and Spares 
Lower Farm 
Steeple Road 
Mayland CM3 6EG

Vehicle Parts Available 
l All metals purchased 
l Large volume of 

material we can collect 
l 20 yard and 40 yard roll-on 

roll-off bins available 
l Any plant machinery, 

cars or lorries purchased 
l Nothing too big or small

Metal & Vehicles Accepted l 

Collection Service Available l 

On Site Weighbridge l 

Fully Licensed Site l 

Instant Payment l

Mobile Caravan Engineer 
Service l Repairs l Accessories 

 

Registered Member of the  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

07949 507431  01621 742509  
www.dengieleisure.co.uk 
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balgoresproperty.com

GET YOUR

 FREE 
INSTANT ONLINE  

VALUATION  
balgoresproperty.com

Upminster
t: 01708 259 539  
e: sales@balgoresupminster.com 
Lettings: 01708 259 535

Basildon
t: 01268 271 110   
e: sales@balgoresbasildon.com 
Lettings: 01268 280 066 

Gravesend
t: 01474 369 955 
e: sales@balgoresgravesend.com 
Lettings: 01474 369 959

South Woodham Ferrers 
t: 01245 323 729 
e: sales@balgoresswf.com 
Lettings: 01245 455 584 

Romford
t: 01708 755 507  
e: sales@balgoresromford.com  
Lettings: 01708 755 508

Chelmsford 
t: 01245 492 424 
e: sales@balgoreschelmsford.com 
Lettings: 01245 455 584 

Brentwood
t: 01277 216 800 
e: sales@balgoreshayes.com 
Lettings: 01277 210 506

Hornchurch
t: 01708 470 756  
e: sales@balgoresproperty.com 
Lettings: 01708 478 333

Ongar
t: 01277 369 925  
e: ongar@balgoreshayes.com  
Lettings: 01277 210 506

This nicely presented terraced town house enjoys a 
popular and convenient location close to the town's 
amenities and offers versatile accommodation 
throughout. Featuring a re-fitted kitchen with 
integrated oven and hob, a family bathroom and 
either two bedrooms and one reception or vice 
versa. Further benefitting from allocated and visitor 
parking spaces and well maintained communal 
gardens. Early viewing is strongly advised.   Call to view 01245 323729

South Woodham Ferrers 
OIEO £315,000

South Woodham Ferrers 
£325,000
This well presented three bedroom semi-detached 
house which boasts; re-fitted kitchen, re-fitted 
bathroom, double glazed conservatory, ground floor 
cloakroom, and double glazing throughout. 
Externally benefitting from a good sized rear garden 
with gated access to front and own driveway, to 
partially converted garage. 
The property is conveniently located for Collingwood 
Primary school and the Town Centre.   Call to view 01245 323729

South Woodham Ferrers 
£425,000

This detached bungalow forms part of an exclusive 
gated development of just six properties in one of 
Burnham's Premier no through roads. "The 
Swallowtail" benefits from Circa 1900 sq ft of 
internal space configured with a reception hall,  
fully fitted kitchen diner with separate utility, living 
room, three double bedrooms, a luxury four piece 
bathroom and separate cloakroom. Further 
enhanced by lawned gardens with parking.  
Call to view 01245 323729

Burnham-on-Crouch 
£700,000

Rettendon Common 
£1,395,000

This extended four bedroom detached bungalow 
offers versatile living. The property incorporates 
open plan living accommodation with a lounge 
kitchen and dining area and a master bedroom with 
Ensuite, utility room, family bathroom and a 55ft 
rear garden with a block paved driveway which 
provides off street parking for three to four vehicles. 
The property is also conveniently located for 
Elmwood Primary School and the train station.   
Call to view 01245 323729

This family home enjoys an impressive entrance 
hall, spacious living room with through fire place 
and bi-fold doors overlooking the beautifully 
landscaped rear gardens, A stunning kitchen diner, 
utility room, three bath/shower rooms and 
underfloor heating throughout. Further enhanced by 
detached double garaging with gym and versatile 
attic room over, which benefits from mains 
electricity, water and sewage connections.  
 Call to view 01245 323729

This well presented three bedroom semi-detached 
chalet offers a lounge/diner, fitted kitchen, refitted 
bathroom and a 30' rear garden. The property 
benefits from off street parking for one to two 
vehicles. It is conveniently located for the popular 
and outstanding Woodville Primary School and 
South Woodham Ferrers Rail Station with links to 
London Liverpool Street. 
   
Call to view 01245 323729

South Woodham Ferrers 
OIEO £170,000
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February 2nd, 2021 
BTC Virtual Planning Committee 

 
4/7 Town Councillors present (Neil Pudney, Vanessa Bell & 
Jennie Donnelly absent - - plus 3 still unfilled vacancies): 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chaired by Town Mayor Ron Pratt in collar & tie. 
(BTC makes appropriate recommendations to decision makers 
MDC, the Local Planning Authority): 
 
KEY BURNHAM APPLICATIONS: 
• Raysand, Wick Road - Side single storey extension - 

SUPPORTED. 
• Creeksea Place Farm, Ferry Road - Agricultural barn with solar 

panels - NOTED. 
• Corinthian Place Estate – Minor roof colour changes because 

of material supply shortages - NOTED. 
• Land West of Cemetery Chapel, Southminster Road     – 

Change of location for 2 houses & 3 Garages – NOTED. 
 

February 16th, 2021 
BTC Virtual Planning Committee 

 
6/7 Town Councillors present; Neil Pudney, (sadly still absent - 

- plus 3 still unfilled vacancies): 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
KEY BURNHAM APPLICATIONS: 
• Stoney Hills - Cul-de-sac & turning head + bungalow. Repeat 

application – 3 objections relating to the new house being too 
close to neighbour’s boundaries - OBJECT. 

• Burnham Yacht Harbour – Temp. 18-month permission for a 
mobile home for security staff following the lack of site 
coverage during the Pandemic lockdown of the Marina, 
Chandlery and Swallowtails. Repeat application, with 
apparently bizarre advice from Environment Agency that 
technically a Caravan Site operating license would be necessary 
(!!) – SUPPORTED after detailed discussion. 

Full Council Meeting 
 
• Ron Pratt Town Mayor suggested that the council seek public 

nominations for a BTC Covid Related Achievement award at 
a virtual Civic Reception. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The latest Temporary Town Clerk ‘Jo’ Joanne Jeffery. 
 
• B1012 Burnham Road South Woodham Ferrers multi 

roundabout ‘by-pass’ proposals, BTC agreed with Bob Calver’s 
offer to submit a further formal objection. 

• Burnham’s Zebra population could be breeding! - Bob Calver 
and Wendy Stamp Highways Report – Suggestion for a new 
Maldon Road Crossing close by Springfield Road and another 
one on Station Road near to the Cedar Grove footpath. It was 
agreed that both possibilities should be discussed with Essex 
Highways to improve pedestrian safety. Bob Calver also 
commented about the exponential growth in unrepaired 
potholes on the Essex Highways reporting website. Ron Pratt 
with his ECC hat on, pledged to intercede with the portfolio 
holder and Contractor’s (controversial Ringway Jacobs) 

• Vanessa Bell – MDC evaluation of the considered results of 
previous regime’s ‘Transformation’ headcount cut project is 
now  in process. 

• Ron Pratt – Carnival, Burnham Week and Christmas Fayre dates 
are now being pencilled into calendars. 

• Joanna Jeffery new acting Town Clerk gave an update on the 
very long running Allotment ownership issue following a flurry 
of recent emails. In addition, the Allotment Association have 
expressed worries regarding the hedgerow boundary/possible 
boundary infringements. Wendy Stamp to obtain photographic 
evidence and investigate recent drainage concerns. 

• YouTube: The meeting backed Vanessa Bell’s proposal to 
facilitate the public's access to recordings of Council meetings 
via a “YouTube” channel. A permanent link will be posted on 
the BTC website. 

• It was confirmed that the split of the current website into 
‘Burnham Town Council’ and Nick Skeen’s ‘Burnham Tourism’ 
should be completed this weekend.  

• BoC CCTV:  Wendy Stamp after several attempts at previous 
meetings, proposed £25K should be invested in a Burnham 
town centre system. (like the successful MDC funded Maldon 
system – achieving 6 arrests and assistance with lost person 
investigations within the first year of operation.). Vanessa Bell 
outlined various funding mitigation opportunities. A somewhat 
tetchy discussion then followed.  Town Mayor Ron Pratt 
referred to a Referendum 20 years back when residents voted 
against such a proposal. He also feared that ‘as with 
Southminster’ there could be problems if the system were not 
monitored by the police. Vanessa confirmed that the Burnham 
system would indeed be monitored at Chelmsford as per the 
Maldon system and the police were fully in favour. Bob Calver 
expressed concern if the budget did not allow for the complete 
town to be covered, as it might then just push antisocial 

Burnham Town Council  
February 2021 Meetings

Council Pages – Burnham Buoy
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behaviour to uncovered areas. Wendy Stamp formally proposed 
that the proposal be progressed with the possibility of 
expansion as necessary if Bob’s fears materialised. Several 
councillors still appeared a bit uncomfortable which led to a 
prolonged discussion. The proposal was then agreed in 
principle by 4 votes with 2 abstentions. 

• Big discussion about Covid Safety concerns regarding the 
potential use of the BTC Chamber as a May 6th Polling 
Station in the upcoming ECC and Essex Police, Fire and Crime 
Election. Given that a one-way system could not be 
economically implemented, it was felt that MDC would 
probably need to identify an alternative site within the ward. 

It was also announced that, after a surprisingly long gap, BTC 
will proceed with an EGM on March 2nd to co-opt new Town 
Councillors to fill longstanding vacancies to almost bring them 
back up to the full strength of 10 members. NB: there is no 
clarity on the prolonged absence of Councillor Neil Pudney from 
many meetings over the last year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8/10 Members present - Absent: Conservative Grandee Richard 
Dewick (as is not unusual) and  Wendy Stamp)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Chair District Councillor Nick Skeens 
 
• Annley House, ‘On the Latch’ Burnham Road, Latchingdon – 

Controversial retroactive approval requested for Extensions, 
Outbuildings & Alterations to hours / Live music – Reco REFUSE 
on the principal reason of extended hours of operation, 
closeness of neighbours and noise levels. Vanessa Bell kicked 
off the debate, worried about noise/opening hours past 23:00. 
Mark Bassinger supported the employment and local 
entertainment hub benefits; perhaps with modification to 
requested times of operation. APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS 
by 5 votes to 2 against the Officer’s recommendation.  

 
• Stoney Hills, BoC - Cul-de-sac & turning head + detached 

bungalow - Reco APPROVE. Modified repeat of previously 
refused application due to overlooking. Anne Hull withdrew in 
case of any perceived personal interest.  Distressed neighbour 
Mrs Yates was very worried about overlooking and loss of 
privacy arising from panoramic windows overlooking her 
master bedroom 10 metres away. Vanessa Bell spoke 
passionately about what she considered an unacceptable 

development different to other recent developments granted 
on appeal. ’this is different’ and ‘out of line with the Essex 
Design Guide.’ Penny Channer made several perceptive 
comments about the 5.7 metre height and resultant loss of light 
to Orchard House creating ‘demonstrative harm’. Mark 
Bassinger said the design with no windows or doors to the rear 
elevation, highlighted the contrived shoehorned nature of the 
proposal. Chair Nick Skeens and senior Planning Officer Matt 
Leigh highlighted the risk of substantive costs against the 
council if the reasons for refusal were not rigorous. After much 
debate it was finally REFUSED 4-3 to the happy relief of Mrs 
Yates below. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

Maldon District Council  
February 17th, 2021 

 
 South East Area, 

Virtual Planning Meeting

 
In Other MDC News 

 
February 4th, 2021 - Climate Emergency - All Maldon 
District Councillors agreed to a Climate Emergency 
Statement relating to the urgent international need to reduce 
carbon emissions to slow global warming. 
The Climate Emergency Statement is to “acknowledge the 
growing consensus that unless we significantly reduce UK and 
global greenhouse gas emissions, the consequences of 
climate change will be severe”. 
Council leader, Independent Councillor Wendy Stamp, said: 
“We have been looking to introduce this for some time and 
I think we’re a little bit behind the pace, because I know that 
Essex County Council have done some fantastic work and 
hopefully, we’ll be able to work closely with them. 
“There is a climate emergency going on and I think we all 
need to start playing our part now.” 
 
February 11th, 2021: ‘Chinese’ Bradwell B Power 
Generation Company (BRB) - There was an odd interchange 
of letters between BRB and Maldon District Council, which 
appeared to raise more questions than they answered. Alan 
Raymant, Chief Executive of BRB informed MDC that BRB’s 
engagement with the council will temporarily pause.  
However, council leader Wendy Stamp cautioned against 
anyone thinking the plans for the nuclear plant have gone 
away, adding: “Maldon District Council has actively engaged 
with BRB up until now, to identify the impacts their 
application for a new nuclear plant will have on the district 
and directly at Bradwell on Sea. We are under no illusion in 
thinking that the application for a new nuclear site is going to 
go away and we will continue to keep an active eye on BRB’s 
plans and will re-engage with them when they are ready to do 
so.”



So last month we discussed the benefits of exercising, partly 
inspired by a fascinating book that I read over the Christmas break. 
This month I would like to move on to discuss how and what we eat 
– again, inspired by another thought provoking book that I am 
reading, discuss the advantages of a more natural diet and why I 
feel it would be beneficial – ‘Brain Changer’ by Dr Felice Jacka.  Do 
not panic, I am not saying you should suddenly become exclusively 
vegetarian or vegan. What I am asking is simply for you to eat a 
more varied selection of vegetables and fruit, increase your intake 
of vegetables and reduce your intake of meat to a smaller amount 
of good quality meat instead of larger amounts of processed meat, 
and to generally try to cut down the amount of processed food 
you eat.  

In Victorian Britain, if you managed to survive beyond five years of 
age, your life expectancy was the same as it is today. That may 
come as a surprise, but their longevity was largely due to their diet. 
In Victorian Britain, the diet was extremely healthy and consisted 
almost entirely of fresh, unprocessed food. They ate lots of 
vegetables, naturally organic, seasonal and local vegetables – the 
kind of vegetables that are lauded now as supremely healthy. The 
government at the time tried to ensure that everyone had a healthy 
diet and so food was being brought into towns and cities from the 
farms, the food would have been fresh, even the bread would have 
scored highly by today’s standards as it would have been 
traditional sourdough bread made from wholemeal flour. Victorians 
would have a little bit of meat in their diet and if they were lucky, 
and they didn’t waste anything, they ate all the cuts of meat and 
the organ meats too which are full of goodness.  

But also, people in Victorian Britain would have been a lot more 
active than we are today! The work they were doing was more 
labour-intensive, so they were lifting and shovelling, not sitting 
down much in their day-to-day work. Even basic chores like 
washing clothes and cleaning the house would have been more 
labour intensive. Many of the chronic diseases that we suffer with 
today like heart disease, high cholesterol and dementia did not 
seem to be so prevalent in Victorian Britain and general health 
standards were good. 

It all changed in the 1870s.  Tinned food started to arrive, tinned 
fruit and tinned meat, which meant an increase in sugar, fat and 
salt content. Health deteriorated as the diet deteriorated. At this 
time in history, the height restriction for joining the army had to 
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Determined slimmers refuse to let lockdown stop them from 
sticking to their weight-loss goals. Slimming World Consultant Kay 
like all consultants are running their groups from home. Supporting 
their members with Virtual Image Therapy, Slimming World groups 
are open for business and to make sure that members continued 
to get support to keep their weight loss on track – or to start losing 
weight during these unprecedented times.  
April Yates joined Burnham on Crouch Slimming World at the end 
of January 2019 proceeded to to loose a life changing 5 1/2 stone 
in a year and this week celebrates 1 year at target.  
April puts her weight loss success to Slimming Worlds fabulous 
Food Optimising eating plan which is simple & flexible; she 
believes it is essential to keep her meals varied and loves that by 
making simple changes to the way she shops, cooks & eats it has 
become a lifestyle. 

Slimmers battle Lockdown Blues to stay on track 

FOCUSFOCUS
ON ON HEALTHHEALTH

PLANT BASED FOOD

be decreased to 5’3” as most men were not tall enough – which 
goes to show how the poor diet was impacting growth. This 
happened over a noticeably short period of time.  

For a while the national diet improved again, but nowadays things 
have deteriorated again. Food has become a huge industry, where 
the priority is profit instead of health. We eat a lot more ultra-
processed food, out of season food, sugary foods or chemically 
enhanced foods. And it is very difficult to avoid! When you go into 
any petrol station, as you are queuing (obviously socially distanced) 
there will be a row of sweets looking at you on one side and 
probably crisps on the other. Then you get to the counter and 
doughnuts are staring at you! Maybe you think “one won’t hurt” or 
that those biscuits with your cup of tea after a long day are 
justified. From the body’s perspective each time you reach for such 
a sweet treat, your brain is getting a dopamine hit – but apart from 
giving you a hit of 250 calories it is not really doing anything 
positive for you and will definitely be doing you more harm than 
good as these regular dopamine hits are all part of the impact that 
a poor diet has on our mental health.  

It is well known that a poor diet can cause someone to pile on the 
excess pounds, but the thing that has caught my attention is the 
extraordinarily strong evidence which shows that eating ultra-
processed food is linked to anxiety and depression.  

So, I am not advocating going vegan or vegetarian, what I am 
advocating is trying to eat food that is more natural, increase your 
diet of vegetables and fruit and try to add new fruits and 
vegetables to your menu. When and if you eat meat or fish, try and 
eat something that resembles meat and fish rather than buy 
precooked processed foods from supermarkets. And if you are 
feeling tired and sluggish rather than having a coffee or chocolate 
to pep you up, go for an apple instead! 

 

 

  

 

0 

140 Station Road, Burnham on Crouch                
01621 786600 

14 Monks Mead, Bicknacre  
(within Polish Me Pretty)       
01245 226007 
www.holicity.co.uk 

Registered Osteopath & Medical Acupuncture  Nick O’Connor 
Registered Osteopath  Melvyn Hughes 

Registered Osteopath (Cranial)   Silke Ukena 

Licensed Acupuncturist (Fertility & Antenatal)  Alexandra O’Connor 
Registered Osteopath (Fertility, Paediatric, Cranial)  Gillian Hind 

 

We work extensively with people suffering with Chronic Pain, using an incredibly effective 
combination of Chinese and Western Acupuncture, Osteopathy and Cranial Osteopathy to 
reduce pain, restore mobility and ease the psychological impact of chronic pain. 

If pain persists for 12+ weeks in spite of medication or treatment, it is Chronic Pain. 

www.essexfertility.com 

OSTEOPATHY ~ CRANIAL OSTEOPATHY ~ ACUPUNCTURE ~ FERTILITY SUPPORT 
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This year's Burnham Art Trail will be going ahead from 19th to 
27th June which is great for Burnham and all art lovers. 
The main attraction will be the Burnham Museum where ALL 
the artists will be displaying their work, following on from the 
success of the 2019 'Taster Wall'. Paintings, photography, 
jewellery, sculpture, carving, ceramics, textiles, print and more. 
Browse or buy! Admission is free. Covid safety precautions will 
be in place. 
The 'Armchair Art Trail' is back! All the artists will be on the 
website, on Facebook and Instagram with daily blogs, features, 
videos and all sorts. 
No shop venues this year but instead a catalogue of artists with 
all their details and how to contact them. 
Sadly no 'Art on the Quay' but you can meet artists manning 
the exhibition at the museum, and get in touch via the website 
or social media. More updates to follow later. 
If you are an artist and would like to be considered for this 
year's Burnham Art Trail it's not too late to enter, submissions 
must be in by mid March. Details and application form on the 
website. 
For more information check out the Burnham Art Trail website: 
www.burnhamarttrail.co.uk

Let’s get cycling on the Dengie!  
 
I have long been a fan of cycling 
and I picture our lovely Dengie 
Peninsula as a ‘mini Holland’ 

where travel is designed around the 
bicycle. We have similar long and winding, flat country 

roads, footpaths and bridleways connecting villages and towns, and 
our rivers and estuaries nestle under wonderful big skies.  Where 
better to experience the joys of cycling, a wonderful method of 
transport and form of exercise, for all ages and all abilities. So, why 
isn’t the Dengie littered with cycle paths, with cycle friendly roads 
and lanes, with bike parks everywhere, and safe cycle routes for 
children getting to schools?   
For years there have been campaigns to create safe cycling here, 
especially for children. There was the Cycle Path Association who 
lobbied councillors and MPs, who joined forces with SUSTRANs, 
who investigated and planned cycle ways with the help of local 
farmers and other residents along likely routes yet, in the end, sadly 
it appeared there was not the political will.  
Has anything changed? YES! Essex County Council has launched its 
Climate Emergency Commission and appears to be fully behind 

initiatives that make our county greener and reduces CO2 
emissions.  COVID has shaken us all up, challenging us to find new 
ways to travel safely and better ways to exercise in fresh air, to get 
healthy and stay healthy.  SUSTRANS is still there...the Charity who’s 
mission it is “to make it easier for people to walk and cycle” and 
who is building the National Cycling Network. By the way, if you 
look at their map of cycle routes the Dengie Peninsula does not 
even feature on it.  Can you believe it? Could local schools take 
part in ‘the Big Pedal 2021’ competition which runs from 19th -30th 
April? See their website sustrans.org.uk/bigpedal  
With all this going on, surely it’s time to reinvigorate local cycling 
campaigns, bring together cyclists from all age groups and all walks 
of life, and create a new impetus, a new lobbying force, to get 
everyone “on their bikes” and get cycle paths and cycle lanes built? 
I would love to link up with people who want to get involved. 
Ideally, is there some social media wiz out there who could set up 
a Facebook page for us... “The Dengie Cycle Collaborative” ....or 
something similar? Contact me by Email: 
maryann_munford@hotmail.com.    
 

Mary Ann Munford

Letters

FOCUSFOCUS
ON PET HEALTHON PET HEALTH

DOG MICRO-CHIPPING

BURNHAM ART TRAIL IS ON!

In 2016 it became law in the UK for all dogs to be microchipped. 
The idea behind the compulsory microchipping was to reduce the 
stray dog problem as the cost for local councils ran into millions of 
pounds each year and with tightening budgets, it was hoped that 
stray dogs would be reunited with their owners immediately after 
presentation to rehoming centres and council-run dog kennels. It 
was hoped that the threat of a fine for the owner of any dog that 
had not been microchipped would serve as an incentive to get all 
dogs microchipped. This led to an initial rise in the number of dogs 
being microchipped with accurate owner details. Not much of a 
surprise there! 
Battersea says that seven out of ten strays cannot be easily reunited 
with their owners, either because the dog is not microchipped or 
because the details on the chip are not kept up-to-date.  
Battersea’s survey of dozens of local authorities which collect stray 
dogs indicate that 35 per cent of strays are not microchipped. 
Furthermore, fewer than one in three strays is microchipped with 
accurate up-to-date owner contact details. 
Last year’s figures from the Dogs Trust show that 69 per cent of 
microchipped stray dogs taken in by local authorities were not able 
to be reunited with their owners as their microchips contained out-
of-date information. Without the correct information for the owners, 
the dogs’ risk being either rehomed, or at very worst, euthanased.  
The failure to update the microchip database when dogs change 
owners has been identified by Battersea as the most common 

problem. Foreign microchips also present as a lesser problem, with 
either the microchip being unreadable by the current UK 
standardised microchip reader or the use of a cheaper international 
microchip, which does not allow one to trace where the dog may 
have originated from. This appears to be more common in those 
dogs brought into the UK as part of the international puppy trade. 
The potential problem associated with this lack of country-of-origin 
identification is the knowledge of whether it emanates from a 
rabies-endemic country and the risk of rehoming such a dog where 
it’s rabies status is unknown. Rabies can have an incubation period 
of up to six months and if such a dog were to be rehomed, the 
owners could potentially be at risk of contracting rabies if bitten by 
a rabid dog. Ideally an imported dog microchip database could be 
established to confirm that these dogs have entered the UK legally 
and have had the correct vaccinations.  
Have you moved recently or taken on a dog from a friend or 
rehoming centre? Have you notified the appropriate database of 
the change of owner or address change? If not, please do it today 
to avoid your dog becoming part of the group of dogs that are 
never reunited with their owners.  
 
Jurgen Theinert BVSc BSc MRCVS  
Edgewood Veterinary Group 
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Public Transport 
Bus Station Travel Shop ...........................................01245 263859        
Burnham Ferry         ............................................07704 060482    
Stephensons        ............................................01702 541511 
Abelio Greater Anglia ...........................................0345 600 7245 
First Essex Buses     ............................................08456 020121 
Trains                       ............................................08457 484950 
Traveline ...........................................0871 200 2233 
First Essex Buses ...........................................0345 602 0121 
 
Schools 
Adult Community College........................................01621 853337 
Burnham-on-Crouch Primary School ........................01621 782070 
Burnham Pre-School Playgroup .........................am 01621 784186  

.....................................pm 01621 782827 
Close to Home Childcare .........................................01621 782787 
Hillside Playcare Centre......................................am 01621 774422   

.....................................pm 01621 784570 
Ormiston Rivers Academy ........................................01621 782377 
St Mary’s C of E Primary School ...............................01621 782626 
Treetops Pre-School Playgroup ............................01621 783265 
Southminster Pre-School (Kelly Richardson).............07789 222916 
 
Sports Clubs                                         
Burnham Ramblers ............................................01621 784383 
Burnham Rugby Club ............................................01621 773482 
Burnham Sailing Club .......................................01621   782624 
Burnham Sports Cricket Club ..................................01621 784182 
Burnham Golf Club ............................................01621 782282 
Burnham Croquet Club ............................................07432 122223 
Burnham Hillside Bowls Club....................................01621 778537 
Creeksea Sailing Club ............................................01621 783616 
Dengie 100 Badminton Club ....................................01621 785703 
Harlow, Blackwater Sailing Club ...............................01621 740300 
Jacks Centre Latchingdon Bowls..............................01621 742051 
Maylandsea Bay Sailing Club....................................01702 471808 
Royal Corinthian Yacht Club .....................................01621 782105 
Royal Burnham Yacht Club .......................................01621 782044 
Southminster Bowls Club..........................................01621 783091 
Southminster Tennis Club .........................................01621 773583 
 
Clubs & Societies 
The Dengie Hundred Probus Club .....chairman@probusclub.co.uk 
Harmony Modern Choir........................................... 07805 080190 
Southminster Operatic & Choral Society (SOCS) 
Rehearse Thursday's 7.30pm at United Reformed Church Hall, 
Orchard Road, Southminster ...................................01621 772178 
Rotary Club of Burnham-on-Crouch 
& Dengie Hundred ............................................01621 783453 
U3A Burnham-on-Crouch ........................................07388 153 930 
  
Burnham on Crouch WI     
Kings Hall, rear of Constitutional Club 
Sheila Williams ............................................01621 786081 
Lynne Baines ............................................07507 667409 
Meeting 3rd Thursday monthly at 2.15pm 
 
Maplin WI,   
United Reformed Church  
Burnham-on-Crouch at 7.15pm 1st Tuesday of each month 
except January 
 
Southminster W1 - Southminster Memorial Hall 
1st Tuesday of the month - 7.15pm 
 
St Lawrence Bay W1  
Village Hall at 7.30pm  
2nd Wednesday of the month 
 
Burnham Darby & Joan 
First & third Fridays 2.00pm .....................................01621 783226

Important Telephone Numbers 
Police Stations Headquarters .............................0300 333 4444 
Fire Emergency 999 or HQ ...............01376 576000 
Ambulance        Emergency 999 or enquiries ......01245 443344 
Coastguard Emergency 999 or enquiries ......01255 675518 
Lifeboat (Inshore Rescue Burnham) Emergency .............................999 
Crouch Harbour Authority (9.30am-11.30am) ..........01621 783602 
Water Emergency: ...............................08457 820 999 
Sewage Emergency: ................................08457 145145 
Gas Emergency: ..................................0800 111999 
Electricity Emergency (24 hours): ............................0800 7838838 
Post Office, 22 Station Rd ........................................01621 784899 
Burnham Library ............................................01621 782006 
Burnham Community Info. Centre............................01621 784962  
Southminster Library ............................................01621 773768 
 
Burnham Town Council 
Town Council (Chapel Road).....................................01621 783426 
Email: office@burnhamtowncouncil.com 
Mr Ron Pratt (Mayor) ............................................07860 913912 
Vanessa Bell (Deputy Mayor) ....................................01621 330506  
Mr Bob Calver ............................................01621 782221 
Mr Neil Pudney  ............................................01621 784233 
Mrs Wendy Stamp ............................................01621 786350  
Jennie Donnelly ............................................07973 416999 
Mary-Ann Munford 

Email cllrmaryannmunford@burnhamoncrouchtowncouncil.gov.uk 
 
Chemists 
Boots Pharmacy Fiveways.........................................01621 782058 
Southminster Pharmacy ............................................01621 772392 
 
Churches 
All Saints Creeks ............................................01621 782203 
Baptist Church, ............................................01621 784323 
Jehovah’s Witnesses ............................................01621 776368 
Methodist Church (URC) ..........................................01621 772178 
Parish Church of St Mary the Virgin..........................01621 786066 
Roman Catholic Church .....................................782034 or 852259 
The United Reformed Church...................................01621 772178 
Buddhist Shrine - ............................................01621 773619 
Tillingham Congregational Church ..........................01621 782201 
St Peter’s Chapel-Bradwell .......................................01621 776846 
St Leonards C of E Church-Southminster .................01621 772300 
St Nicholas Tillinham C of E Church ........................01621 778017 
Southminster 
 
Doctors 
Health Services Clinic, Crouch Road ........................03003 032621 
The Burnham Surgery ............................................01621 782054 
The Trinity Medical Centre, Mayland........................01621 745400 
Maylandsea Medical Centre .....................................01621 742233 
William Fisher Medical Centre, Southminster ..........01621 773777 
NHS Direct .............................................................111 
 
Funeral Directors 
East of England Cooperative Funeral Service .........01621 786666 
Paul J King ............................................01621 784884 
A.G. Smith Independent Funeral Directors ..............01621 774557 
 
Vets 
Edgewood Veterinary Group .......01621 852910 or 01621 784080 
 
Osteopath 
Burnham Osteopathic Clinic.....................................01621 786600 
 
Estate Agents 
Church & Hawes ...................................... 01621 782652 
 
Physiotherapy 
Physiotherapist Burnham Physiotherapy clinic .........01621 782194 
ABK Caring Services (home care in the community)...........01621 782527 
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Get yourself noticed in the Focus on the trade pages!

 Anglo Plumbing      
Your local family plumber 
· Qualified 
· Emergency & repair specialist. 
· Genuine 24/7 call out. 
· No call out fee. Call us anytime. 
· All plumbing work undertaken. 
· Competitive rates. 

Tel: Danbury 01245 221220 
Mobile: 07768 181 181 
Email: info@angloplumbing.co.uk 
Website: www.angloplumbing.co.uk

We are still open and provide emergency and repair service during the  
Corona crisis. 

The necessary arrangements are made with you over the phone prior to arriving at 
your property, and we use PPE. 

Please call us on Danbury 221220 or 07768 181181.

PLUMBING & HEATING

SECURITY SYSTEMS

Trade Pages

Advertise on the 
Trade Pages from as little as £15 + VAT 

for a black and white advert 
Telephone us for more details 

01245 32 31 30

PLASTERERS




